Author Showcase
A special Ed Lab event held each semester
to celebrate students’ writing

*The Ed Lab transforms into an auditorium with an author’s reading chair, balloons and themed decorations. Parents and faculty come and listen as the tutor introduces the author, and the author reads his or her story to the adoring audience. The readings are followed by a Book Signing and refreshments.*

- **Why an Author Showcase?**
  - It is a celebration of writing and publishing!
  - And an opportunity for you to tutors to learn more about literacy through the writing process with experts—the children!

- **When is it?**
  - The Author Showcase event occurs on two evenings set aside towards the end of each semester.
  - Readings will be at 3:30 and 5:00 each day. Your child’s tutor will consult with you about which day and time you can attend.

*Please refer to “Parking Info” regarding options for parking for this event.*